Senior Brand & UI/UX Designer

15+ years integrated brand, digital and user-centred design expertise

Experience working with some of the largest FMCG brands, companies and agencies from fashion-to-finance.

Specialising in clean, corporate-chic digital UX design and brand-focused user experience.

Recent projects include website design for the luxury sector and branding and art direction within the financial and publishing markets.

“Passionate, energetic and driven. Full of ideas and an absolute pleasure to work with and be around.”

Ije Nwokorie – CEO – Wolff Ollins

“Ben brings a passion and energy to every project he touches. His graphical design abilities have brought many websites and brands alive. His ability to convey his design vision to non-designers is impressive and ensures that this is delivered by the rest of the project team. Ben is a fun and inspiring guy to work with, who enlivens the rest of his project team to deliver great results.”

James Stevens – Business Analyst – SAGE Publications
Client Experience

Brands, agencies and companies
Globe-Trotter

Fashion & Luxury Goods | E-Commerce website and product gallery GUI design
Random House Publishing - The Good Pub Guide

Publishing | Website design and concept development
Energy Saving Trust
Public Sector | Website local community information portal, mobile app interface design and housing icons set
Kirsch Interiors

FMCG | Iconography for curtain rail and pole product packaging

Pole will support a light weight curtain

- Pole length
- Extendable pole
- Bracket depth
- Blind pull toggle
- Filter
- Screwdriver required

Pole will support a medium weight curtain

- Can be cut to size
- Bay window
- Straight window
- Wall mounted
- Curtain rings
- Fixing kit
- Power drill required

Pole will support a heavy weight curtain

- Ceiling mounted
- Push fit
- Screw fit
- Hand wash
- Do not iron
- Do not tumble dry
- Drill bit size

It’s about style, it’s about taste, it’s about creating the right look for a room, a house, a life...

The language of interior design is made up of textures, layers, materials, colours, shapes and contrasts...
Thunderbirds

FMCG | Website design and concept development

Lee Jeans

FMCG | Website design and concept development

Ribena

FMCG | Flash e-card berry music maker concept visual

Blacks Leisure

Fashion | Website design and concept development
"I want to send my flowers all over Europe... I do"

"When I trade in Europe, my IT shouldn't hold me back... it doesn't"
Looking for a better position within the company?

Let us give you a few pointers.

"Stiff shoulders from staring neck"

"Monitor should be at eye level"

"Not enough lower back support"

Is the office cramping more than just your style?

Workspace may come at a premium, but not at the expense of your health.

Work can be stressful

We're here to make sure you don't snap under pressure.
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